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ECDIS Inspectors Course Milestone Reached

ECDIS Ltd is proudly celebrating the 400th student attending their Inspectors
Course.
[Whiteley, Hampshire April 2016] Now training on all contents from New Orleans to Tokyo,
the ECDIS Ltd Inspectors Course is internationally renowned and fast becoming one of their
most popular maritime courses. The course has evolved over the last 5 years to be exactly
what the inspector needs, namely relevant questions to ask, and reasonable expectations
from the bridge teams on the practical understanding of their navigation system.

The course leaves the inspector armed with the right level of understanding of the minimum
standard expected over all 38 manufacturers of ECDIS, and practical questions to ask the
team ensuring the ship can safely use their ECDIS, regardless of what certificates they may
hold. The full breakdown of the course is available at the below link and was recently
summarised by Harry Williams, an inspector during an OCIMF course, as "The best practical
training course relating to the job I have ever attended".

Managing Director Mark Broster commented "Our key focus on the Inspectors course was to
proactively help the industry learn what specifics to look for when dealing with observations,
detentions and recent grounding that could have been avoided. We have seen considerable
take-up from all sectors of the industry as they have seen the true potential in this course as
a means of helping mitigate risk"

For further details of the ECDIS Ltd Inspectors Course please visit:
http://www.ecdis.org/inspectors

End.
For more information please contact Mike Backhouse | Digital Marketing Manager|
backhouse@ecdis.org

About ECDIS Ltd
ECDIS Ltd is a privately owned UK registered company. Originally offering just the IMO 1.27 Generic
ECDIS course, it went on to become the largest global independent company in its field, now offering
30 STCW courses. In 2014 ECDIS Ltd was awarded runner-up in the UK National Business awards
for International Growth.
As a training company with a wide portfolio of courses ranging from Deck to Security, ECDIS Ltd has
a growing client base of 150 large commercial shipping companies, governments and military clients
spanning every continent. Over the last five-year trading period, ECDIS Ltd has achieved a
documented 96% perfection feedback on training courses and 98% for equipment. www.ecdis.org

